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OUR JUSUFACIBIIES.

Tke rvrcs Made In Tea Years Ura pari-a- n

f th Census Iteturaa 1800 aad

Ve published yesterday afternoon a prelimi-
nary statement of the manufactures of the city
of Philadelphia for the year ending Juno 1, 1370,
according to the returns of the recent censu.
These returns are subject to revision, and the
aggregates will doubtless be considerably In-

creased before they are incorporated in tVe final'
oOicial report of the Census Bureau. Below we
frire the aggregates of the table published by us
yesterday, lo comparison with the returns for
the year ending June 1, 1SX), according to the
official report of the census of that year:

1870. 1800.
Tlo. of establishments 6,wn 6,296
Horse power, steam 31, (Hi .....

water 8,3i0 ....
o total. 83,808
Bands employed

Males above 10 years .... 6350
Females " " 23,65 30.8JJ
Children 7,356 ....

Total 119,631 99,993

Capital Invested 120364,834 T3,BIS,8S5
Annual cost ol labor 62,236,023 81,369,894
Annual cost of raw mate-

rial 132,618,873 69.662,206
Annual value or products. 861,663,921 13&,079,7n

It is generally admitted that the manufactur-
ing returns of 1800 were incomplete, and this
circumstance affords proof of the incomplete-
ness of the returns of 1870, as published. A
decrease of 200 in the number of establishments
is shown, as compared even with the imperfect
returns of 1800, while it is apparent to every
nna that thorn had hfiftn a Inrfa incrflimn dnrincr
the past decade. But the returns of the 0000
establishments, in round numbers, given at the
two periods show a most gratifying increase.
The amount of capital invested has been almost
trebled, the number of employes has Increased
more than one-fift- the annual cost of labor
aud raw material has almost doubled, and there
Is shown almost a corresponding increase in the
annual value of the products manufactured.
The returns of 1800 do not give the horse-powe- r

of the establishments, and do not distinguish
the ages of the employes, which omission
accounts for the blanks in the above table.

A large proportion of the increase exhibited
is confined to a few leading industries. Under
the bead of sugar refineries, the returns of 18i0
give 8 establishments, with an invested capital
of $ 1,540,000, an annual consumption of raw
material valued at $4,841,050, and an annual
product of $6,350,700. In 1870 there were 11
establishments with an invested capital of
$3,494,000, a consumption of raw material worth
1 18,206,063, and an annual product of $19,581,-37- 4.

The manufacture of carpets likewise shows
a great increase. In 1800 there were 84 esta-
blishments, with a capital of $1,757,800, employ-
ing 2111 hands, consuming raw material valued
at $1,194,622, and producing carpets valued nt
$2,601,325. In 1870 there were 205 establish-
ments, with a capital of $3,863,650, employing
4715 hands, consuming $4,798,253 in raw mate-
rial, and producing annually carpets valued at
$7,397,630.

This Fxckbn Shooting Case It will be re-
membered that last February a wealthy sugar
refiner of this city named Ficken shot an inno-
cent little boy for leaving a valentine under his
door, and the youth will be a cripple for life.
The perpetrator of this cruel deed gave $12,500
bail for his appearance, and then fled to Europe.
In the usual course the bail was forfeited, and
an execution was issued, but Fickea's private
counsel, Messrs. Caesidy aud William B. Mann,
are now seeking to have the judgment of for-
feiture stricken off, and for that purpose they
some six weeks ago entered a rule, which stays
the Sheriff's writ. Evory Saturday since this
rule has been npon the list, but his never been
answered to, and yet the District Attorney, not-
withstanding his recent action in regard to for-
feited recognizances, has never insisted upon
the rule being disposed of. Why is this ?

Tub Old Dodge. Daniel Gallagher, a cab-
man, has been committed to prison by Alderman
Bonsall to answer the charge of extorting
money from a drunken citizen. It seems that
Gallagher was engaged to drive the citizen from
the Baltimore depot to the upper section of the
city. Instead of carrying out his contract he
stopped at Ninth and Christian streets, and told
the citizen that he had arrived at his destination,
lie then gave him a piece of paper, which be
said would answer for his .fare in the city rail- -

i- - ft.. t i iway. VHMiuguer buuu aiici micsbcu auu
committed, as above stated.

Libel. A hearing takes place this after-
noon, before Recorder Givia, in the case of
Colonel Thomas Fitzgerald, who is charged, on
the oath of Robert F. Simpson, manager of tho
New American Museum, Ninth and Arch
streets, with "uttering and publishing malicious
libels, calculated ana intended to injure aepo
ncnt In his business, and hold him up to public
scorn and ridicule."

Defendant will be represented bv William B.
Mann and Charles N. Mann, Esns., while
Charles W. Brooke and Henry M. Duchert,
&sqs., will appear for the prosecutor.

Theft of Railroad Iron. James Davis,
residing at Fifty-secon- d and Market streets, was
arrested yesterday at Twentieth and Market
streets, while in the act of selllu" railroad iron,
the property of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany. Defendant had a hearing before Alder
man Jones, and was committed in default of
$400 ball.

The Fishert Qcestion. This uoon the
Commissioners of Fisheries of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey assembled again in secret meeting
at the Girard House. The main question under
consideration relates to concurrent legislation
between the two States in regard to the fisheries
on the Delaware.

Stealing a Coat. John Murphy was taken
into custody at Eleventh and Arch streets yes-
terday upon the charge of the larceny of a coat
from a residence in that locality. The prisoner
win have a hearing at the Central 1'ouco Butlon
his auernoon.

Destruction or a Frame Building. A
rickety old frame dwelling, owued by James
Brannon, on Apple street, above Veaango, was
destroyed by fite about 1 o'clock this morning.
JXM58, fuoo.

Arm Crcshed. Edward Calvert, residing at
No. 4519 Worth street, Fraukford, had his arm
caught and crushed in the machinery of Row
land's mill, where he was employed. The suf--
lerer was removed to the episcopal Hospital,
The limb will have to be amputated.

Seriously Injured. Henry Dorrs (coloreJ)
leu on the lee at Cadwalader and Oxtord streets
this morning and seriously iniured himself,
The sufferer was removed to his home at Brinton
and JellerBon streets.

Sudden Death The Coroner was notified
this morning to hold an inquest, at No. 717
Spafford street, upon tho body ol Sarah Godlrey
(colored), aged four years, who died suddenly
la the street.

Wb have received $5 from D. R. Humphries
for the benefit of the widow of the late Captain
unrietian, in addition to iua auuumisu'reviouMj'

There are several vacancies in the Naval
Academy through the failure of appointees to
pass the examination, but no further nomina
tions can ne made uutu alter tne meeunx " me
next Congress.

' 1. 1 In l .Vt a., lira l,ln. t. o VAIiniV

lady haa presumed to lecture it on marriage and
divorce when she has tried neither. She is told
that there are any number of people in Chicago
who have tried uom.

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
W of solid Ba sold. QUALITY Wigm WTK 11. A fall iwortnaat ol tliri on bud,

ft W OMUtHVf faWt. tiW JUanfc
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TO-DAY- 'S WASHINGTON HEWS.

Tho San Domingo Business.

Another Commissioner Wanted.

Ccn. Gfgel Withdraws.

The Indian Affair Investigation.

The Loss of the Saginaw.

Affairs at Harrisburg.

The Nagle and Evans Elections.

FROM WASHINGTON.
The IJquar Tax.

Special Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.
Washington, Jan. 13. Secretary Boutwell

was before the Ways and Means Committee to-

day for the purpose of securing some supple
mental legislation relative to the tax on brandy,
gin, and rum. It appears that by some flaw in
the wording of the law the tax on rum is two
dollars and a half, when it should be .two.
The Secretary desires to make the tax on all
these liquors uniform.

etna Demise Commissioner Wasted.
The President has not yet been able to secure

a third person on the San Domingo Commission.
Several to whom it had been offered declined to-

day by telegraph. Owing to this unexpected
delay there is some doubt as to whether the
Tennessee will be able to sail on Monday, as
arranged. The Presldent,on being asked whether
it was his intention that this Commission should
return before the 4th of March, replied that that
was'a matter altogether with the Commission.
lie did not conceal the fact that it was his de
sire to have action at this session, but he did
not know whether it was possible.

The Apportionment Bill.
There is so much difference of opinion in the

House Judiciary Committee with regard to the
Apportionment bill that it is doubtful if it will
befjreported at this session. The principal dif
ferences are with regard to the number of mem
bers of the House of Representatives andthe
time when the bill shall go Into effect.

Mr. Wlllau Welsh asd Indian Affairs.
The charges preferred by Mr. William Welsh

against the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
thirteen in number, are regarded as very strong
and of a serious character by the Committee on
Appropriations. Investigation will begin next
Tuesday, and In the meantime General Parker
Is busy preparing his defense.

Admiral Porter's Nomination.
It is the intention of the Senate to-da- y to dis

pose of the case of Admiral Porter, and for this
purpose there will be an early executive ses
sion to-da- y. There is no doubt among Porter's
friends but that he will bo confirmed.
Ofllclal Particulars of the Loss of the Saainaw.
Despateh to the Associated Press.

Washington, Jan. 13. The Secretary of
State has received a despatch from our Minister
at Honolulu, dated at that place December 27,
received by way of San Francisco, saying the
steamer Saginaw was a total wreck on Ocean
Island. October 29. Ail hands were saved, with
three months' provisions at quarter rations.
Water, seal, and birds were abundant. Oa the
18th of November a boat was sent to Honolulu
to obtain relief, with William Halford, John
Andrews, James Mulr, and Peter Francis. On
December 19 the boat upset on the surf at the
Island of Kanal, of this group.

Ail were drowned with the exception of Hal- -
ford. All the bodies were recovered with the
exception of that of Francis. Halford reached
Honolulu the 24th of December, with a tin case
of despatches, which are forwarded by this mall,
The Minister says he has despatched a schooner
and a steamer, which Balled on the 21th and
26th of December, with ample supplies for the
rescue. Ninety-thre- e persons from the wreck
are on Ocean Island,

Naval Orders.
Lieutenant-Commande- r Preble aud Master

Clay have been ordered to the Ticouderoga;
Lieutenant-Commande- rs Yates, Sterling, and
Day are detached from the Hydrographlc Office,
and ordered to the Ticouderoga: Lieutenant
Talcott, Jr., and Master Glover are ordered to
the Ticonderoga.
General Bleael Withdraws from the Baa Do

linings t;ooimissioa.
Despatch to the Associated Press.

Washington, Jan. 13 A letter has been re
ceived from General Siegel, withdrawing his
acceptance of the appointment of Secretary of
the Commissioners to Dominica, on tho ground,
it is said, he i not sufficiently versed in the
Spanish language, as required by the joint reso
lutions.

The third Commissioner had not at uoon to
day been appointed.

The Senate went into executive sosslon at 1

o'clock on Porter's nomination to be Admiral.

FROM EUROPE.
ansmaaaasnssBonanaaHav

Destructive Results of tho Paris Bombard- -
. ineot.

London, Jan. 13. Despatches from Paris of
January 6 and 10 confirm the destructive effect
of the enemy's guns in the neighborhood of the
Luxembourg. The destruction of buildings in
that neighborhood is everywhere visible. The
northwest suburban part of the city is in ruins.

lhe damage to buildings in the neighborhood
f C' . T . 1 . ... . .

vi oi, oticiiues is nreai, ana the general impres
sion was that neither life or property In the
vicinity was saie. a Dattery at Clamart is doins
the Prussians good service. Shells undoubtedly
reacu me riace ue m coueorcUeJiAkfj

FROM NEW TOR K.
Destructive Fire.

New York, Jan. 13 A fire this moiulnir de
stroyed the cooper shop of S. T. Bilggs, on Rut-
gers slip. The building was owned by Heckel
Bros.; loss, '30,OW. Stable JNO. j Tenth ave
nue was burned, with five horses; loss, $0000.

Now York Product fflarkot.
Nsw Tnsr. .Tan 13 Vitmn nnii.fc ati w.ofr.

suits VCOO bales atl&'o. Flour verj linn ; sales of
10,oo0 bull. State at f yj'xauts; Oblo at tiXiflti;
W entern at td-40- Wheat very quiet but Urm ;
tak'S of 80,000 bushels No. i spring at $1 47 ; win-
ter redW tbtern at Corn steady ; sales
of 83,000 bushels new mixed Western at 80c Oats
dull ; sales of 18,000 buMiels Ohio and Western at bt
(able, beef steady. Pork tlrmer; old Uiess,
19 10. uira rriuer; sieam, hwi.j,c; Keiue, via.
w uisxy sieaa; at vzc.
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BATTERS AT THE CAPITAL

The McCarrahan Caso.

The Fight Over Porter.

Chances of Ills Confirmation.

Tho Albany Express Robbery.

Proceedings of Congress

Btc. Etc. Etc. Etc., Et

FROM WASHINOTOJf.
The New Five Per Cento.

Special Despatch to The JSoenina Telegraph,
Washington, Jan. 13. The House has just

passed the flve hundred million five per cent,
bill. It only requires the signature of the Presi-
dent to become a law. Secretary Boutwell
intends to put these bonds on the market as
speedily as possible.

Circulation ofNatloaal Danks.
The Banking and Currency Committee to-da- y

considered the proposition of striking out the
limit of circulation of national banks in cities.
A majority of the committee favor this Idea and
it will be reported at the next meeting.

Admiral Porter's Nomination.
The Senate in executive session are ha-vln- g a

warm time over the nomination of Admiral
Porter. He will be confirmed when a vote is
reached.

The McCarrahan Caso.
Despatch to the Associated Press.

Washington, Jan. 13. The House Judiciary
Committee this morning postponed the further
consideration of the McGarrahan case until
Monday, and subpoenaed the following persons
to give testimony at that time, viz.: Joseph S.
Wilson, Commissioner-Genera- l of the Land
Office; Jacob F. Stock and Thomas F. Stokes,
clerks; Martin Buel, formerly acting Recorder,
and Wm. H. Lowry, formerly clerk in the Land
Office, and now of counsel for the New ldria
Company.

Nominations Before the Nenate.
The Senate Committee on Public Lands post

poned action on the nomination of Drummond
to be Commissioner of the Land Office until next
Friday, and agreed to report favorably on the
nomination of Hardenburg as Surveyor-Gener- al

for California.
The New Five Per Cents.

The House has passed the Senate bill autho
rizing the increase of issues of five per cent,
bonds to $500,000,000, with an amendment that
the total amount of issue shall not be increased

FROM NEW YORK.
The Alabama Claims.

New York, Jan. 13 The Board of . Under
wi iters at a meeting to-d-ay unanimously
agreed on the necessity of urging such course
of action as will force Congress to realize that
the American people wish their representatives
to pass ihe Alabama claims bill pending in the
House, making individual losses to citizens in
time of war a national matter.

The Albany Express Robbery.
Albany, Jan. 13. There is good cause to be

lieve that the express robbery was committed
by John J. Fitklns. He has been employed by
different railroad express companies for the
past fifteen years, and is known to railroad men
as "Yank Filkins." It is said Filkins suddenly
disappeared from this city on the morning of
Jan. 11.

nighwav Robber Sentenced.
New York, Jan. 13 John Farrel, a youth of

nineteen, has been sentenced by Judge Bedford
to fifteen years in the State Prison for highway
robbery.

FROM THE WEST.
Railway Jolonetioa.

Lbavenworh, Kan., Jan. 18 Judge Dillon,
In the United States District Court, has granted
an injunction restraining the city authorities
from the further interruption of the Leaven
worth, Atchison, and Northwestern Railroad,
and permitting the road to repair Its track, and
resume operations.

FROM EUROPE.
JTIanteufTel's New Army General Werder to

be Muppertetl Iteurbakt's Llao of Ketreat
Threatened.
London, Jan. 13. The special correspondent

of the Tribune at Versailles telegraphs on the
Uth inst. as follows:

"Manteuffelis here, and starts immediately to
take command of the new Army of the East,
composed of the 2d, 7th, and 14th Corps. This
army will march, via Troves, to the snnnnrk at
General Werder, and will occupy the Lyons
uiBui.i. ucuoiw ,iuuiBuiiei leaves uvQcr&i
Von Goeben the 1st and 8th CorDS. with the
Landwehr division, enouirh to take care of
iaiouerue.

Baltimore Produce Market.
Baltimori. Jan. 13. Cotton heavv and weak;

middling uplands, Ua. low middlings, U,$14X0. Flour active and the market favors sellers.
Wheat firm. Corn and Oats firm at veaterdav a
pi Ices. Mess Pork verv arm at 21St-50- . Bacon
more active ; rib sides, live, ; clear rib 12iie- - S shoul--
""b, lou. niu, iouo. .Lara quiet at hxq.

CONGRESS.
FORTY-FIRS- T TERM THIRD SESSION.

Senate.
Washington, Jan. 13. Mr. Scott Dresented

a communication irom a committee represent-
ing the Pennsylvania Legislature, Common.Anvtnll A 4 li 11 T i i a Ta.tl a auuui;u luu i iaun.uu luBiuuio oi ruuaaeipnia,giving the reasons why the celebration of tha
centennial anniversary of independence should
be held in Philadelphia, July 4, 187. Referred
to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

Mr. A. G. Thurman submitted a resolution
directing the Secretary of the Treasury to lu-for- m

the Senate whether an account of the re-
ceipts aud expenditures of Government for any
nscui year since mai ending June au, imo, Has
been published as required by the Constitution
and laws, and if not, why not?

An accompanying preamoie recuea tne re-
quirements of the Constitution and laws on the
subieet.

Mr. Sherman objected to the present consid-
eration of the resolution, when it was laid over.

Onmotlouof Mr. Williams the Senate tooknp the House resolution for a joint ocean cable
committee.

Mr. Bayard said the passage of the resolution
through the House had been effected, he would
not say In an underhand way, but certainly with-
out that honorable degjee of deliberation which
was asserted to be diguity of public business.

Mr. Williams denim any intention to antici

pate ny expression by the House looking to
a nullification of its action in passing the reso-
lution. He was satisfied the House would not
reconsider Its action. But after w&at had been

aid he would not press the matter.
ine senate then went into exocnttve session.

and subsequently adjourned nntil Monday.
House.

The House proceeded to the consideration of
private bills.

JUiiis were reported from the Committee oi
Claims and paced for the relief of Charles
romeroy, late Kccelver of Public Moneys at
Fort Dodge, Iowa; of Joseph S. Finch & Co.,
of rittsburg, Pa.; of Henry A. Messenger, of
Shelby co., Mo.; of the Kentucky University; of
itev. iienjamin r. rerkey, ol lnd.; of iienry
Ullman, 3d Indiana Cavalry; of John C.

and J. D. S. Keen, of lnd.; of Henry
Clay Wild, late Receiver of Public Moneys at
Eau Claire, Wis.; of II. A. Durgen and others;
of Joseph Anderson, of Davidson co., Tenn.;
of Mary A. Ripley, an army nurse; of Wm. II.
iienry, oi 11 aw Kins co., l enn.; oi reter j.
Burcell, of Kane co., 111.

Mr. lloorer. from the Committee of Wave and
Means, reported back the Senate bill authoriz
ing tne increase of the 5 per cent, funding bonds
to t50O,0OO,02O, interest payable quarterly, with
amendments leaving the payment of the interest
quarterly to tne discretion oi the secretary oi
the Treasury, and providing that the total
amount of funding bonds shall not be Increased.
The amendments were agreed to and the bill
pasted.

The Speaker laid before the House a commu-
nication from the Scrgeant-at-Arm- s, inquiring
whether Mr. Manning, of North Carolina, was
entitled to his pay as Representative from the
date of his election, or from the date of the
death of his predecessor. Referred to the Judi-
ciary Committee.

Mr. Dawes introduced a bill to establish the
salaries of officers in the Treasury Department.
Referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

1 be bill was prepared by the Secretary, and
the salaries are proposed to be fixed as follows,
from the first of July next: Assistant secreta-
ries, 15000; chief clerk, 3500; nine clerks, to be
denominated chiefs of divisions in the Secre-
tary's office, $2800; ten ehief clerks of division
in the Secretary's office, 2000; one phono-graph- er

in the Secretary's office, $2500; assis-
tant treasurer at Washington, 14000; cashier of
treasury office, 13500; assistant cashier of trea-
sury office, $3000; chief clerk of treasury
office, $2500; five chiefs of division in Treasurer s
office, $2500; register of the treasury, $4000; asst.
register, $3000; deputy comptroller of the cur-
rency, $3000; chief of statistical bureau, $3000;
second comptroller, $4000; commissioner of
customs, $4000; snperviblng architect, $5000:
assistant supervising architect, $3500; six
auditors, each $4000; solicitor of treasury.
$5000; assistant solicitor, $3000; all the chief
clerks, each $2500.

The House then, at 140 o'clock, went into
Committee of the Whole, Mr. Scofleld in the
chair, and resumed consideration of the Legis-
lative, Executive, and Judicial Appropriation
bill.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Commissioner ParUer'n Defense.
Commissioner Ely S. Parker has addressed to

the Secretary of the Interior a long defense of
his administration, from which we takehis sum'
ming np of the question:

In conclusion I desire to express a convie
tion which has forced itself npon my mind, that
these gratuitous charges upon the Indian Office
are but a determination to carry out certain
theories put forth by Mr. Welsh in 1809. It will
be recollected that in April, 1809, President
Grant appointed Mr. Welsh as oae of the Indian
Commissioners authorized to be appointed
under the act of Congress of April 10. 1869. He
then claimed that the expenditure of all Indian
appropriations was also Intended to be placed in
the nanus oi said commission, lo this propo-
sition Hon. J. D. Cox, then Secretary of the In
terior, and myself, dissented, and in this we were
ftiifttalnAH hv tha ProciHant ITa than ..ativndfl
from the commission, and has since labored as
a voluntary agent, it seems, keeping a watch-
ful eye upon the transactions of tha Indian
Office, with a view to detecting irregularities
and exposing them, and thereby taking from it
the management oi tne maian tunas, ine de
termination of the President to call in the rell
clous element of the country to aid in the man
ageraent of Indian affairs, and the Episcopal
Society, of which Mr. Welsh is a prominent
member, having had assigned to them most
of the Dakotah district as their special field
of labor, has opened the most plausible pre-
text to renew the attempt of 1869, at least so
far as that society has acquired jurisdiction in
Dakotah, notwithstanding the Indian umce has
maintained the peace and kept the Indians com
paratively quiet there and elsewhere. I will
not assert that he and his associates, or any
other religious organizations, are not as com-
petent to manage and disburse Indian funds as
the Indian Bureau; bnt there being at present
no law authorizing such a course, the bureau
is bound to repel all snch attempts. Since the
accession of President Grant to the office of
Chief Executive of the nation the Indian Bureau
has been conducted solely and wholly with a
view to the maintenance of peace and the
avoidance of expensive and horrible Indian
ware, the amelioration of their condition and
their advancement in civilization. I also think
it proper to remark that during the past and
preceding year tne communications irom .Mr.
Welsh relative to Indian affairs have not always
been couched In those terms wLleh might be
expected Jrom one not authorized to dictate or
control; but as there was a probability that his
motive was a desire to promote the welfare of
the Indians, his wishes have, as far as the same
were practicable and not incompatible with ex
isting laws, been complied with. Very respect- -
iniiy, your obedient servant,

Ely S. Parkeh.

N.Y. MONEY MAKKErOFYGHTBHDiY.

Fforn the Eerald.
"On 'Change to-da- wheat was firm, but buyers

were not disposed to concede an advance, and tne
market was less active. The cottou market was
auiet and quotations barely steady,

"There was a better demand for money to-da- y,

and the rate on call was six to seven percent., wlia
tne transactions on stocks about evenly divided be-
tween tbs two figures. On Government securities
the best rate was six per cent. Commercial paper
waa qnoted 7ta8)tf per cent, discount for prime
douoie names, t oreign exenange was nrm uutun
cbansred In rates.

"The gold market was unsettled and irregular
within the limits of 110 v and 111. Narrow as was
the margin it permitted a weak and heavy market
to prevail in tne lorcnoon in anticipation or tne uov
eminent gold sale, and a ttrongone to suoeeed the
sharp competition for the gold offered at the

The opening price was 1U, from which
thare was a decline to 110 V. at which point It bad
the look of going much lower, but the rally of the
afternoon took the price back to 111, at which it
closed strong,

"The offer of the Government to sell gold elicited
bids for a total of i3,Sl. 600, at prices ranging from
110 to 110-81- The million was awarded at 110-73-

no-87f-

"The Government market was dull and prices
steady, except for the Bis, which were off."

: PHILADELPHIA STOCK. EXCHANOE SALES.
Reported by De Haven A Bro., No. 49 8. Third street.
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SHAFTING, PULLEYS, SELF-OILIN- G

ssd lsdtls sad Mill Usferiag oa
bmua sad bxmIs tv ordw.

GEORGE O. HOWARD,

NEW PUBLICA1 IONS

Holiday Presents.

Harding's Editions

OF

THE II0LY BIBLE.

Family, Pulpit
AMD

t

Photograph Bibles.

. PRESENTATION BIBLES. .

Christmas,
Wedding and

Birthday
Presents.

New and superb assortment, bound in Rich
Levant Turkey, Panelled and Ornamental
Designs, equal to the London and Oxford
editions, at less than half their prioes.

CIT A IN-BAC- K ALBUMS.

The superiority of

"The Harding Patent Flexi-

ble Chain-Hac- k Albums"
Over all others heretofore , manufactured
will, upon the slightest examination, be ap
parent to all.

Also, a large assortment of PHOTOGRAPII
ALBUMS, new and beautif ol styles, made in
the usual manner.

WM. V. HARDINGr,

No. 326 CHE8NUT Street,

1317 BELOW FOURTH STREET.

DRV QOODS.

MICE & WOOD,

N. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT,

Have hist received
25 cases bleached Muslins, bought tor cash, at the
Hew York Mills. Wamsntta. , ,

WUllamsvlJle, Utlca, Tnsc&rora, Davol, Nashna,
Frultrol-Loom- , Androscoggin, Forestdale, House-
keeper. : .j i

One case bleached Muslin, tsc, best In the city.
j luuW'Cane ana oueeuog jsubiiub.
d-- 6--4, 8-- 9--4 and 10-- 4 (Sheeting Muslins.
10 bales Unbleached Muslins.
6-- 7-- 8--4 Table Linens. '

Russia Crash Towel llnr. 12 v. 14. IS. 16. 18. 90c
Linen ilackaback. Towels, Vl4, 18, 80, 83, 8 81,

i m cenis.
l)amaHk Towels, 29, 31, 37, 60c, ;

Nursery Bird-ey- e. .
Linen Napkins and Doylies. .

, Best makes Shining Lluans. ;
A large assortment of Blankets.
Black Alpacas, Black Silks, very cheap.
A large assortment of Flannels, cheap.
Bleacned and Unbleached Canton Flannels. -

Ladles' and Gents' Merino Underwear.
Ladles'. Oenta' and children's Hosiery and Gloves,

It Ladies' and Gents' Hemstitched ildkfs.. very
cneap.

Ladles' and Gents' Linen Cambric Bdkfs.
Boys' Colored Border Linen Ildkfs., 8 and 10o.
A new lot of Hamburg dgtngs and Insertiugs.

. PRICE A WOOD,
9 88 4m N. W. cor. EIGHTH and FILBERT.

GLOVES.

After having done the largest KID GLOVE
TRADE during the last year ever done by one house
In Philadelphia, the

MESSRS. A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
OP TH

Great Kid Glove Emporium,
Find as a natural consequence some soiled and Im-

perfect Gloves, of their well-know- n brands, "Bart
ley," "La Belle," "Jouvln,"nd "Joseph," which they

'propose to sell at ' -

'75 Cents Er Pair, .
For all brands, all colors, and all sizes. This is a
grand opportunity to get good Gloves cheap, which
are suitable to wear in muffs and ordinary wear.

They also are onv ring a lot of Fancy Top
Gloves (worth fl-87- ) at $l-- 0 per pair. This low
trice wllJ sell them quick. Call before tney are all
gone. r. , . iatwtf

.7.

"MAOHlNfcRY.
AND WOOL FINISHING MA.

COTTON KrtUinr. Msppiacaad f ulling, lp.
pin, and Mchns, lrua leiuples, M

.sutlers JMi - O. HOWARD.. oi .17 SoutU KiGUTEMNTU bUuet. -

ENGINES AND PORTABLE ANDSTEAM Boilers of KoaeiV, sd BUu k', sod
aud otbsr lormt. t'nk, P&m, siid

tuTiWwfc. UKORUKO. HOWAKd.
h.17SvaJV41JLitAIUUt,

A VALUABLE BOOK.

J0 YOU WIVT
A COrY OF TUB .

FIRST DIRECTORY
Xvet published in the city of New York,

Xa,tel liSO,
(The original copy sold for tloo, at auction),

contaimino:
The Names of all Citizens, their Occupations and

Places of Abode; The Members of Congress;
Grand Department of United States for Adjust-
ing Public Accounts ; Members la Senate and
Assembly; Judges, Aldermen, etc. ; Minister! of
the Gospel, rhyslclans, Presidents and Directors
of Banks, Professors of Columbia College; Rate
or Postage and Arrivals and Departures of the
Malls; List of Members of - the Cincinnati So-

ciety, St. Andrew's Society, and the Peruke
Makers, Hair Dressers, etc. etc.

UUJ but? WMOWIWi I UUI UUWM
PRICE ONE DOLLAR. :

For sale at

PORTER & COATSa',
No. 822 CHBSNUT Street, below Ninth.

13O YOU. WANT
TO KNOW ALL ABOUT THE GOVERNMENTS OF
NORTH AMERICA,

SOUTH AMERICA,
WEST INDIA ISLANDS,

EUROPE,
ASIA, ,

AFRICA.,
AUSTRs.UA,

POLYNESIA,

Buy the Observer Year Book,
at v : :

PORTER ft OOATE8',
No. 812 CBESNUT Street, below Ninth.

DO YOU WA.NT
A AUiUlVLiil J Afc AAJ (UlAllOl iVU JE JQtTJba&

STATE IN THE UNION? I

THE NUMBER OF ACRES UNDER 'CULTIVA- -
TION, THE PRODUCTS RAISED,

AND THE AMOUNT? -
WHEAT.

BARLEY,
RYE,

CORN, '
OATS,

HAY,
CLOVERSEED,

WOOL,
COTTON,

TOBACCO,
POTATOES, .

BUTTKR, i

cheese;
Buy the Observer Year Book,

AT -

PORTER & COATES'.
No. 6i3 CHS8NDT Street.

DO YOU WANT
'A COMPLETE LIST OF

UNITED STATES PRESIDENTS,
REPRESENTATIVES,

44 41 . CABINET OFFICERS, '
" 44 FOREIGN MINISTERS,
41 44 , BONDS, v i

" 44 INTERNAL REV. TAXES,.. .. POSTAGE,

Buy the Observer Year Dook,
. vv AT., ,'.,- -

,

PORTER ft COATES',
No. 829 CHBSNUT Street, below Ninth. -

DO YOU WANT
A COMPLETE LI8T OF AU TAB

Colleges, ; ; - ' f
Medical Echools, -

- Law Schools,
- ' - ; Theological Semlnarle

With Presidents, '

. Date of Organization, , '
'

. , Number of Students,
Number of Instructors.

Cost of Tuition, ,,
. . Cost of Board, '

. , k
Ko. of Volumes la Libraries,

. . , Time of Commencement,

Buy the Observer Year Book,

PORTER ft COATES'
No. 822 CHESNUT jBtreet, below Ninth.

DO YOU ' WANT
A GENERAL SUMMARY OF ALL THE RBLI4

GIOUS DENOMINATIONS IN 1

' ' " ' 'AMERICA,
EUROPE, '. '

ASIA,
' " AFRICA,

THE ISLANDS
- Oi TUB SEA,

Buy the Observer. Year Book,

PORTER 4 COATES',
No. 822 CHESNUT Street, below Ninth.

DO YOU WANT
A complete list, with their Post Office Addresses, o

all tue Clergymen in the United States,
to the following Denominations :

CONGREGATIONAL, "

' ' -LUTHERAN,
aia uaai ixin. t

PRESBTTERIAN. .

REFORMED DUTCH.
REFORMED LUTHERAN,

UNITED BRETHREN,

Buy the Observer Year Book,
AT

PORTER ft COATES',
No. 882 CflESNUT Street, below Ninth.

DO YOU WANT
A COMPLETE HISTORY OF

THE ORIGIN, i

Rise, trogress :
, of th s

,
- TYPOGRAPHIC ART';

Buy the Observer Year Book,
1 II I LIT O.AE lOL,t,4AIt. I

PORTER & COATES',
Authorized Agents for Pennsylvania,

No. 822 CHESNUT STREET,

Sent to any address in Pennsylvania, post-pai- d, on
receipt of price. j rp


